We compare three frequently used volatility modelling techniques: GARCH, Markovian switching and cumulative daily volatility models. Our primary goal is to highlight a practical and systematic way to measure the relative effectiveness of these techniques.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper presents an empirical comparison of frequently used volatility modelling techniques. Our primary goal is to highlight a practical and systematic way to measure the relative effectiveness of these techniques. We evaluate the quality of GARCH, Markovian switching and cumulative daily volatility (cdVol) models, based on daily and intra-day data, in forecasting the daily volatility of an exchange rate data series. The analysis considers both the models' residuais and the performance of simple options hedging strategies. The former deals with the validity of the statistical requirements of the various models, while the latter puts them to test in a (close to) "real lífe"
application. The residuais' analysis deals with the distributional properties of the standardised returns -using the continuously updated volatilities -which are usually assumed to be normal. This provides a uniform frarnework to compare models which have a more complete statistical structure with others, less complete, where a residual terrn, in the classical sense, does not exist. While GARCH and Markovian switching structures belong to the first class, cdVol computations should be included in the second.
Though we have not found much difference between the techniques tested, GARCH estimates perforrned poorly in the options hedging and a tendency in favour of the cumulative daily volatility estimates, based on tick data, seems clear. Given that cdVol procedures use much more information than the other altematives, this might have been expected.
As the improvement is not very big, and periods of market inefficiency were detected, the message for the practitioner -out of the restricted evidence of our experiment -, is that, if either access to or manipulation of tick data is difficult, he might not be losing mueh if working with the other two methods. Notwithstanding, as a second best, results slightly favour the Markovian switching method.
The lack of a conclusive winner draws attention to the need of more studies of this kind. lndeed, we stiU are at crossroads in terms of volatility estimation, no clear optimum existing arnong the more sophisticated teehniques.
The structure of the work is as follows. The next two seetions deseribe the data used and then briefly review the volatility modelling methods compared. Section 4 eomments upon the two evaluation strategies, while section 5 presents the empirical results. The final section conc1udes.
DATA DESCRIPTION
We use daily observations (recorded at 10pm GMT) of the Deutsche Mark (DEM) against the US dolIar (USD), from October 1995 to October 1998 (784 trading days in total). We also use interbank tick-by-tick quotes of foreign exchange (forex) rates, supplied by Reuters via Olsen & Associates, and over-the-counter currency options data, interbank, lOpm, lmonth, at-the-money implied volatility.
Intraday data and the foreign exchange interbank market
The interbank market, in contrast with other exchange markets, has no geographical limitations (currencies are traded alI over the world) and no trading-hours scheme (currencies are traded alI around-the-c1ock): it is truly a 24hours, 7days-a-week market.
Naturally, there are significant intraday, intraweek and intrayear seasonal pattems (see Forex traders negotiate deals and agree transactions over the telephone, trading prices and volumes being not known to third parties. The data we use in this study are the quotes from a large data supplier (Reuters). These quotes are provided by marketmakers and conveyed to data subscribers terminals. They are meant to be indicative, providing a general indication of where an exchange rate stands at a given time. Though not necessarily representing the actual rate at which transactions really took place, these indicative quotes are felt as being fairly accurate and matching the true prices experienced in the market. 1 Moreover, in order to avoid dealing with the bid-ask issue, inherent to most high frequency data (see, for instance, Chapter 3 in CampbelI et aI. J The professionalism ofthe market-makers (whose credibility and reputation depend on their relationship with other market participants) usually keeps the market in good working order.
(1997)), use was made in this study ofthe bid series only, generally regarded as a more consistent set of observations.
Further description of questions related to intra-day data in forex markets can be found in Baillie and Bollerslev (1989) , Goodhart and Figliuoli (1991) , Müller et aI. (1997) and Schnidrig and Würtz (1995) , among others.
Exchange rate retums
Traditionally, retums on forex series are continuously compounded returns. They are ca1culated as the difference in natural logarithm of the exchange rate value SI for two consecutive observations : rI = 100[ln(SI) -In(SI-l)]. The ticks series allow the examination of intra-day, intra-week and intra-year (or inter-month) pattems, Guillaume et al. (1997) . Figures 1 and 2 show, respectively, the intra-day and intra-week pattems. where St represents the spot forex rate at time t, 't the time to maturity, X the strike price and <1>(.) is the standard cumulative normal distribution function.
Market participants use these formulas even though they do not consider the Black-
Scholes model a precise description of how exchange rates actually behave. We shall follow this practice and, for the second evaluation strategy, carry out numerical procedures using formula (l) without necessarily agreeing with the mode!.
There is a one-to-one relationship between the volatility parameter cr and the Black- Exercise prices of over-the-counter currency options are often set equal to the forward exchange rate of like maturity, in which case the option is called at-the-money.
The at-the-money, short-maturity (eg: one month , three months) over-the-counter currency options are very often the most liquid derivative instruments (vs the in-themoney, out-the-money or the long-maturity options). For example, in response to a question about USDIDEM calls, the trader might reply that "one-month at-the-money calls are 12 at 12.5", meaning that the trader buys the calls at an implied volatility of 12 vols and sells them at 12.5 vols. If a deal is struck, settlement takes place in currency units. The two counter-parties agree on what the current forward rate is, and thus the exerci se price, and translate the agreed price from vols to marks per dollar of notional undedying value, by substituting the current spot rate, one-month domestic and foreign interest rates, the contractually-agreed maturity (here, one month), exercise price and vol into the Black-Scholes formula (1). Figure 3 shows the graph of the implied (one-month) at-the-money volatility computed for the daily series.
A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE METHODS
Since important and encompassing empirical studies like Hsieh's (1988) , forex retums have been recognised to exhibit heteroskedasticity and leptokurticity. Yet, there is no agreement regarding the best process to describe their series. Different models capture, with more or less success, these features. In this paper we work with three of them: the GARCH c1ass of models initiated by Bollerslev (1986) , the Markovian Switching Models as proposed by Hamilton (1989 Hamilton ( , 1990 ) and the Cumulative Daily Volatility (cdVol) models based on tick data developed by Zhou (1996 a, b) . The first two are fulI statistical models, suitable to daily observations. The last one is a procedure which, from intraday data, produces an estimate of daily volatilities.
The GARCH models
The GARCH class has become very popular in finance for modelling time varying volatility in forex markets, Bollerslev et alo (1992) , Bollerslev et aI. (1993) . It provides a parsimonious representation which portrays well the volatility cluster effect; however, it builds up a deterministic rather than a stochastic function of past information and does not account for the possibility that either some latent factors or the distribution generating the returns change. Indeed, it is this rather inertial characteristic of its models that is responsible for their most inconvenient properties.
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Perhaps the most widely used member of this large family is the GARCH ( 1,1 ) model which has the form:
Etl It-1 -N(O,I) and
where rt is the naturallogarithrn rate of return; e is the expected return conditional on It-I, the market information available at time t-l ; a2t is the variance at time t of the prediction erro r conditional on It-I ,and ú), a, p are real coefficients, assumed non negative.
For stability of the volatility process, the sum of a and p must be less than one.
Moreover, from (2), it is immediate to see that:
(3) Figure 1 . Intra-day pattem USD IDEM (Average number oftransactions per hour) 
The Markovian Switching mo deis
The volatility switching models, inspired in earlier work by Goldfeld and Quandt (1973) and successfully tested by Rockinger (1994) on stocks, deseribe returns as being generated by a mixture of normal distributions, where the switch between the distributions is detennined in a Markovian manner. Volatility becomes then a stochastic function of past infonnation. Though the number of regimes is arbitrary, the model becomes cumbersome and sometimes difficult to work with when allowing for more than three states. 
The Cumulative Daily Volatility model (cdVol)
The third technique has been made possible thanks to the increasing power of computers, which has allowed the development of means of storing and dealing with high frequency financiaI data. These new information technologies opened the possibility to study volatility in greater detail, Dunis (1989) , Pictet et aI. (1992) .
In high frequencies, heteroskedasticity usually increases with the sampling frequency, due to the fact that the variance ofthe noise inherent to the recording process becomes comparable (even greater than) to the one among the different observed retums, Zhou (1 996b ). A way to deal with this is to anaIyse observations at unequally spaced time periods. The procedure of de-volatilisation developed by Zhou (1995) suggests taking more observations in volatile periods and less in quieter ones. This process of obtaining time series with constant volatility re-scaIes time in a adaptive fashion; the picking frequency or, the time interval between two observations, adjusts to the instantaneous volatility observed tick-by-tick.
Another way to deal with heteroskedasticity, in equally spaced time series as in this paper, is to normalise the returns by their daily cumulative volatility (cdVol). In this case, each daily cumulative volatility is computed from tick-by-tick intraday data within a 24-hour period.
The de-volatilisation and normalisation algorithm developed by Zhou (1996 a, b ) is based on a volatility estimator which, from high-frequency tick data, computes the cumulative daily volatility for a set period, say a day or a week. The formula for daily volatility is (Zhou (1996 a»: (6) where X(s,t)=S(t)-S(s) , is the return of the (log) spot price observations S(t). The constant k, defining a (systematic) re-sampling interval for the original tick series, must be carefully determined. This is exactly because, as mentioned above, in the presence of significant noise, fewer data are in principIe better than more data. Finally, the time extremes a,b are chosen so that V(a,b) computes daily cumulative volatility.
THE EVALUATION STRATEGY
In the first two models previously discussed, the residuaIs should be normal and noncorrelated, in the last one, standardised returns should follow a normal distribution.
However, as can be seen from (3) and (4), conveniently standardised returns in the first two models should also be iid N(O,I). The same could be expected if returns are standardised by the implicit volatility. This fact provides a common ground for statistically comparing all models at stake, and our first evaluating criterion consists in a thorough residuaIs, i.e. standardised returns, analysis, testing alI normality assumptions.
For the latter, to make things easily reproducible, we have used the two common Jarque-Bera, Jarque and Bera (1980) , and Kolmogorov-Smimov tests.
Evaluation also comprises checking the volatility models through their performance in a volatility hedging strategy. As known in these cases, Gavridis and Dunis (1998) , if the volatility estimate is higher than the implied volatility (plus a volatility threshold of say 1%) one should go long on the volatility, going short otherwise. If the difference between the "filtered" volatility estimate and the implied volatility is, in absolute value, no greater than the given volatility threshold (here 1 %) , stay neutral. In this example, the position should be kept until the option expires. The figure of merit in this evaluation strategy is the amount of money made or loss (in our case, the amount of Deutsche Marks) at the option's expiry date. In other words, the result is the difference between the strike price and the spot price at the option's expiry. In order to have a background comparison, a random strategy and systematic -long and short -strategies were also used.
THE EMPIRICAL RESUL TS
5.1. Basic statistics. Table 2 shows the results of the GARCH(1,I) estimation, obtained through maximum likelihood (ML) under the normality assumption for the residuais. The key coefficients (a and P) are significant at 1 %, though there is strong evidence that the process is integrated (a+p=0.988). Table 3 shows the estimates for the Markov switching model, obtained in a recursive way, also via ML, under normality for the errors, and supposing two volatility regimes. All coefficients are significant at 5%. The probability of staying in the higher volatility regime (C t =0) is 0.8049, what means that, on average, it lasts for about five days ( 1/(1-0.8049) = 5.13 ; see also Hamilton (1989) ).
For computing the cdVol, the values were obtained on a daily basis. Day t begins at 10:00 pm and ends 24 hours later (the first day is October 1 st, 1995). Intraday observations during day t are denoted by ti , i=0,1,2, .... At the beginning ofthe day, the first intraday observation has value S(lo), and the corresponding initial value of the cumulative daily volatility, cdVol(O), is zero. Assume now that, in the current day t, the most recent element ofthe tick series is obtained at time ti : S(ti). One then estimates:
-the volatility increment V(ti-l,ti) using formula (6) described in section 3, and setting, as in Zhou (1998), the parameter k for the optimal standard error (in this study, k=7); the updated cumulative volatility within the 24-hour period (ie: until ti does not exceed 10:00 pm ofthe following trading day) as follows: The cdVol(i) value obtained for the last observation of day t wiIl be the cumulative daily volatility estimate (ofthe day).
Figure 3 is a graphical summary of the volatilities estimated by the three methods, together with the implicit volatility series computed as described in section 2.
During most of the period under study the implied volatility is superior to the three other estimates. .. aUfof
Residuais Analysis
We now carry out a brief analysis of the residuals computed from the four models: the implied volatility model, the GARCH model, the Markovian switching model with two volatility regimes and the cumulative daily volatility model (cdVol). Strictly speaking, the term residuaIs -as explained in the previous section -is here used for the series of standardised returns. Standardisation uses the forecasted volatilities andaccording to the case -other parameters in the model as well. If the volatility captures well the fluctuations of the market, and the models' assumptions are valid, such "residuals" are expected to be normal. Table 4 presents the basic summary statistics and normality tests for the standardised log-returns and the standardised residuals/returns computed from the four procedures. Figures 4 to 6 show the probability plots of the standardised returns from the GARCH(l,l), the Switching and the cdVol models. The striking feature is that alI models capture fair1y well the heteroskedasticity of the under1ying time series ( as shown by the Ljung-Box test on the squared residuals ) 
Quantiles of Standard Normal
Volatility estimates analysis via Volatility Hedging Strategies
As previously said, if the filtered volatility estimate is greater than the implicit volatility (plus the volatility threshold), one goes long in the volatility; if the filtered volatility estimate is smaller than the implicit volatility (minus the volatility threshold).
one goes short; staying neutral otherwise; and keeping the position until the option expires.
We here compare hedging strategies using the GARCH(l,I), the Markov Switching and the cdVol estimated volatilities. In order to have a set of background vaIues, a random strategy, a systematic short strategy (ie: go short every day) and a systematic long strategy (ie: go long every day) were used. Table 5 shows the numericaI results. We see that systematic profits can be made by trading short volatility, denoting inefficiency periods in the options market. Strategies based on the Switching and the cdVol models outperform the short (and consequently the long and random) strategy, though not to a great extent. In terms of the Risk Reward Ratio, the cdVol hedge is superior to aII other strategies. 
CONCLUSIONS
We studied the behaviour ofthree popular volatility models in a USDIDEM daily forex series. In terms of residuais analysis, the cdVol model best captured the normality structure of returns, according to the two goodness-of-fit tests used. GARCH and Markovian residuais presented a somewhat high excessive kurtosis and failed to pass them.
When compared within a hedging framework, all strategies showed positive results and outperformed a random strategy, though the cdVol and the Switching Volatility strategies performed slightly better, with the GARCH hedge failing to beat a short strategy. The fact that a constant short volatility strategy generated profits denotes periods of market inefficiencies.
As a further extension, an economic interpretation of these results should be considered. The existence of long-lasting periods of inefficiencies in a very liquid derivative market and the similar behaviour of the volatility modelling techniques, during periods of the hedging experiment -even though, in almost ali terms, the cdVol model was superior -are issues that deserve more attention. In a more technical note, ARMA models could be developed for the cdVol estimates. This could achieve, in a consistent fashion, the smoothing of the cdVol estimates' uneven development and provide short term forecasts of cdVol. The latter could be a proxy for implied volatility.
Finally, this comparison framework should be tried in other, non-continuous trading 
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